On Saturday, May 12, Upper Main Line Y's high school birding team, the B.B. Kingfishers, crossed the World Series of Birding finish line just before midnight as winners of their division and the "Pete Dunne Future Leaders in Birding Award". The team, lead by captain Danielle Smith, Ben Bussmann, and Nathaniel Sharp, tallied 173 species with their 24-hour full state run, birding north to south throughout New Jersey. The win capped a celebration of ten years of participation by the Upper Main Line YMCA in New Jersey Audubon Society's World Series of Birding. This was the first win by an UMLY high school team in the very competitive high school division. UMLY's high school teams had finished in 2nd place the previous two years. The high school team joins four UMLY middle school teams that have won over the last ten years (2004, 2006, 2007, 2011).